
Equalbit 1 × dsDNA HS Assay Kit——Ready-to-Use Pre-Mix

Equalbit 1 × dsDNA HS Assay Kit 100/500 assays EQ121-01/02

Rapid and Precise

The Equalbit 1 × dsDNA HS (High Sensitivity) Assay Kit is a simple, sensitive, and precise fluorescence quantification kit for dou-

ble-stranded DNA (dsDNA). The kit contains a pre-mixed working solution (with a fluorescent dye) and the dsDNA standard. It 

shows good linearity when the dsDNA content in the specimens is within the range of 0.2-100 ng and can precisely quantify dsDNA 

-

teins, solvents, and detergents. The kit is easy to use: directly add an appropriate amount of the specimen to the working solution 

and assay using a Qubit fluorometer.

The ready-to-use pre-mix simplifies operation steps by eliminating the need to prepare 
the working solution

Simple operation

Precisely quantifies 0.2-100 ng of dsDNAPrecise and 
sensitive

Specifically detects dsDNA and well tolerates some common contaminantsHigh specificity

Achieves saturation within 2 minutes
the dye

The production process of standards is strictly controlled to ensure lot-to-lot stabilityHigh stability
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Ready-to-Use Pre-Mix

There is no need to prepare the working solution during 

add the standard or the specimen, and read the result 
from a Qubit 2.0, 3.0, or 4.0 fluorometer.

Test dsDNA specimens at 12 different concentrations 
with Vazyme #EQ121 and a similar product of Company 
T, respectively. Measure the fluorescence intensity with 
the QubitTM 3.0 Fluorometer. Data show good linearity 
when the specimen dsDNA content is in the range of 
0.2-100 ng.

-
ously perform the assay. The deviation in results from 
the similar product of Supplier C is less than 10% at the 
near-critical level.

Simple Operation

High Sensitivity

Figure 1. Operating Procedure of the 
Equalbit 1× dsDNA HS Assay Kit

(0.2-100 ng specimen concentration)

by Different Operators and the Deviations

using Vazyme #EQ121 and the similar product of 
-

cifically binds to dsDNA and can be used to accurately 

equivalent per formance to the similar product of 
Supplier C.

Test specimens at four concentrations using EQ121 and 
the similar product of Supplier C, respectively. Once 
every minute from 1 minute after specimen loading, 
read the assay result and record the changes in the 
result within 5 minutes. For both kits, the test result 5 
minutes after specimen loading is consistent with that 
obtained 1 minute after specimen loading, with the devi-
ation all less than 10%. This indicates comparable dsD-
NA-binding speeds between the two products.

High Specificity

Rapid Binding of the Dye

Figure 4. Specificity to dsDNA of 
EQ121 and Similar Product of Supplier C

Figure 5. Specificity to dsDNA of 
EQ121 and Similar Product of Supplier C
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